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Development of St. Katharine’s Docks

By John Francis

John started by setting the scene. He explained that the legal quays could not cope, and on the river there was
congestion, and pilfering. It came to a head during the French War, in 1796 and a Royal Commission was set up to
find an answer. In the 1790’s William Vaughan reported on four sites suitable for wet docks. They were: 1. St.
Katharine’s; 2. Wapping; 3. Isle of Dogs and 4. Rotherhithe. The benefits were security behind high walls, no tide
so no problem at low water, and for the seasonal trades all the ships could be accommodated. Two of the docks
were built between the French Wars and Napoleonic Wars on mainly river marsh land. First came the West India,
London and East India and then Rotherhithe. St. Katharine’s docks were not built until 1820s. The docks expanded
over a long period. From the time of Nelson’s victory at Trafalgar the docks were in operation. After the war there
was a recession and development slowed down.

Why were St. Katharine’s built so late? The London and West India Dock Companies were privileged until their
monopoly ended in the 1820s. Another Royal Commission was set up to review matters and the Companies asked
for an extension of their monopoly. By then there was a Tory government under Canning and a free trade
movement. Their request was denied, and it was thought to widen competition more docks were needed.

King George IV’s wife, Caroline of Brunswick, was the Royal Patron of The Foundation of St. Katharine, the
Collegiate Church, set up by Queen Matilda. After her divorce the church lost its Royal Patron. George IV’s former
private secretary, Sir Herbert Taylor, an MP in the City, who knew all the merchants, was made Master. At that
time the area round the Foundation was densely populated with slum properties. A bill was promoted to break the
monopoly of the existing docks, which failed on a technicality. When it became clear that the focus of opposition
to the building of the St. Katharine’s docks came from the Foundation the company did a deal with Sir Herbert and
bought the hospital and church for £127,000. In addition they built a house for him elsewhere. The second bill
promoted received Royal Assent. The key buildings were demolished, but it took time to acquire all the property
around that was needed.

The merchants employed Thomas Telford, who designed two docks, west and east with one basin serving both.
The docks were surrounded by warehouses, a dock house and dock manager’s house. There was on the river
Irongate, a steampacket wharf, for steamers that would be a fire risk in the docks. It was a very constrained site
between the Tower, the Mint site, London Dock and the river. By the second bill the costs of construction was
estimated at £1.3 million but its rivals the London Docks estimated £1.5 million. The tenders came in at £1.8
million. The final cost was between £2.4 and £2.5 million. Compensation to those with legal interests in the
property acquired came to £50,000. There was no compulsory purchase in those days. Ten thousand to eleven
thousand people lived in the area and most did not have any legal interest, received no payment, and were thrown
out of their homes with no alternative accommodation provided.

Work started in 1826. Thomas Telford had built the Caledonian Canal and bridges but had not been involved with
building any other London dock. Most of the work was done manually although a steam engine was used for
driving timber piling. The west basin was built first. The site was flooded at one point but the works went on. Spoil
was shipped from the site to Chelsea for use by Thomas Cubitt in his new developments there. The architect Philip
Hardwick (of Euston Arch fame) designed the warehouses, on cast iron columns on the very edge of the docks.
Cranes were on the side of the warehouses. The unloading was done into covered areas and there was no need for
transit sheds. Goods from ships went immediately up into the warehouses. There was no room for roads or later
railway lines. The lock entrance gates were the same size as those of the London Dock built 20 years before. The
docks were opened on 25 October 1828, very rapid building compared to the other docks.

The cost of purchasing the 10 acres needed for the docks was £200,000 per acre, and £2.0- £2.5m the approximate



cost of development as compared to the Victoria Dock at 94 acres costing £12,765 per acre, with the cost of
development being approximately £1.2 m.

The Ivory House was not a part of the original scheme. Telford employed resident engineers and clerks of works
to oversee the development and George Aitcheson Senior was retained after Telford and Hardwicke left on the
docks’ completion. He and his son built the Ivory House in 1858.

The East India Company amalgamated with the West India Company. St. Katharine’s acquired the East India
Company’s warehouses at Cutler Street. Between 1806 and 1830 the London Docks had expanded to include
Tobacco Dock and other areas. It was a rival, unlike the West India, which had a different kind of trade and dealt
with larger ships. Steam ships were getting larger and had difficulty getting up river to the upper docks. In the 1850s
Richard Brassey bought land at Plaistow Marshes for the Victoria Dock. The docks were now expanding down-
stream.

The London and St. Katharine Docks Companies amalgamated and purchased the Victoria Dock. They were then
able to compete against the amalgamated East and West India Docks, which had developed Tilbury.

After the dockers’ strike the companies were forced to co-operate until a Royal Commission proposed the setting
up of the PLA. The PLA developed Tilbury and the Royals.

During the Second World War St. Katharine’s Docks were badly bombed and many warehouses were lost. Some
of the space created was used for building elements of Mulberry Harbours.

After the war the PLA repaired the lock entrance. It filled in the spaces between the finger docks in the Royals and
began to use more mechanisation, which needed space for pallets, etc, even before containerisation had started.
Lighters brought goods from the Royal Victoria Dock to St. Katharine’s warehouses. Tilbury down river was
expanded.

The PLA built offices in the mid 1960’s in St. Katharine’s docks and in 1967 it sold the docks to the GLC for
£127,000 (note this is the same as the original sale price of part of the area from the Foundation in the early 1800s!).

In the 1970s the Dickens Inn was discovered and moved to its present site.

Having weighed all the arguments John had come to the conclusion that the merchants who developed St.
Katharine’s wanted secure warehouses (their walls to the street were blank), as close to the city as possible, and the
docks were a bonus. Telford, therefore, had to do the best he could with the constrained site accepting there was no
room to expand in the future. The profits must have come from the warehouses.
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